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St. Bartholomew's Day 1662 marks the foundation of many Nonconformist 
chaipels in the county because on that day many ministers were ejected from 
their benefices foc refusing to subscribe to the newly-revised Book of 
Common Prayer. Not all of them were ministers intruded by the Parliamen
tary cooimissioners during the Civil War or appointed by the Lord Protector 
or private patrons during the Commonwealth. Some had been regularly 
instituted and inducted before ",the Great Rebellion". George Green, vicar 
of Theddingworth since 1620, embraced the Parliamentary cause and was 
unwilling to subscribe to the new conditions. 1 Others presented during the 
Commonwealth had successfully concealed their episcopalian sympathies; 
some had even been ordained by one of the bishops active during the period. 
These willingly Sll]bscribed, sought eipiscopal ordination if needed, and 
retained their benefices unless an ejected predecessor appeared. 2 The ejected 
ministers followed different courses. Some took part of their parishioners 
with them to form separatist congregations; some became school-teachers 
or doctors ; others retired to a patron's house and acted as his chaplain. In 
leaving the established church the ministers and their congregations were 
only following the example of the Baptists, Quakers and other gathered 
churches, but they did so most reluctantly. They still believed in one 
State church, but a church founded on Presbyterian or Congregational 
principles. Several attempts at reunion during the following years were 
welcomed by them. 

Yet 1662 ~arks an end as well as a beginning. It marks the end of a 
long period of disagreement within the Anglican church. The tradition in 
Leicestershire goes ba·ck to the Lollards of the fifteenth century, but the only 
memory of ·them by the mid-sixteenth century seems to have been the use 
of the word as a term of abuse.3 It was not until the very end of the sixteenth 
century that signs of Nonconformity began to reappear in the county. By 
the third decade of the seventeenth century there was a well-defined pattern 
of Dissent. The principal source of information for this period is of course 
not the records of the individual denominations, but those of the ecclesiastical 
courts which prosecuted them. Leicestershire is particularly favoured with 
information because the judge of both the bishop of Lincoln and ,the arch
deacon of Leicester for many years was Sir John Lambe, a friend of arch
bishop Laud and a stern repressor of all irregularities. The official papers 
of the archdeaconry coorts are now deiposited in the Archives Department of 
Leicester City Museums, but Lambe's own papers were confiscated by 
Parliament early in the Civil War and are now to be found amongst the State 
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Papers Domestic in the Public Record Office. 4 These two sources cease in 
1641 and for the remaining 21 years it is very diffioult to trace the story of 
local Dissent and we are restricted to occasional glimpses of its progress from 
other records. 

The early geographical distribution of Nonconformity in the county is 
fairly plainly marked. There is a centre of Dissent in Leicester itself which 
seems to s,pread north and south ailong the valley ·of the Soar and there are 
pockets along !!he Nortnamptonshire border (centred aJt: Mru-ket Harborough), 
the Warwickshire border, and beyond Chamwood Forest. Though the 
evidence is somewhat uneven-it depended on presentments made by the 
minister and churchwardens in each parish-it can be confirmed by the 
geographical distriibution of the ministers ejected in 1662. Once again the 
Soar valley from Leicester to Loughborough is well represented. The areas 
around Market Harborough and Coleorton are more strongly marked.5 With 
the addition of the area along the Nottinghamshire border north of Meilton 
the same holds true for the distr,ibution of early Quakers and for the returns 
of 1669. A return of Dissenting meeting houses made about 1715 shows 
the same pattern, but a reduced n'l.l!mber of parishes and meetings. By then 
the first generation of ministers, the ejected of 1662, were dead and young 
ministers scarce.6 The two areas which were apparently compleitely un
affected by Nonconformity were Charn,wood Forest (except its western edge) 
and the eastern uplands. It is these two areas which, together with the extra
parochial Newarke in Leicester, produced the majority of presentments of 
Papist recusants before the Civil War. 

Various reasons can be advanced for this distribution. The borders of 
Northamptonshire, Warwickshire and Staffordshire were all convenient 
for any one intending to defy the ecclesiastical authorities. The former 
was in the diocese of Peterborough and the two latter in the diocese 
of Lichfield, while Leicestershire came under the jurisdiction of the bishop 
of Lincoln. It was obviously safer 'DO commit ecclesiastical crimes on the 
other side of a diocesan boundary. The parishioners of Easton, for example, 
attended puritan services at Ashley in Northamptonshire.7 On the other 
hand a procedure for such crimes was available, and Sir John Lambe was 
also vicar-general of the diocese of Peterborough from 1615. In Leicester 
of cou:rse the Nonconformists received some protection and encouragement 
from the sympathetic corporation, but this was not of much value against 
Sir John Lambe and his surrogates. The real answer seems to be toot Non
oonformity flourished in the areas where trade and industry floori$hed, while 
recusancy was confined to the rural and undeveloped aTeas of the county. 
Both depended on the support of weaJ.thy patrons, but their distribution 
depended on the economy of the dist!rict.8 In Leicesitershire the early Non
conformists seem to have been petty tradesmen and their children. Very 
few of the gentry showed anything more than dislike for the Laudian reforms, 
nor were the farmers and their labourers concerned in the Puritan movement. 
Such trades as shoemaking, which allowed the workman to think and talk 
as he worked, seem to have produced most of the congregation. The 
ministers under whom they sat appear to have had an ancestry similar to 
that of tJheir congregation. In Leicestershire the division of the county 
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between "industrialised" and rural areas makes the social origins of the 
Puritan movement more obvious than elsewhere.9 

The early development of Dissent along the Warwickshire border 
probably owed much to the proximity of Co,ventry. Like Leicester Coventry 
had had its gmup of Lolla:rds. In the early seventeenth century there is 
some evidence of a Baptist church there. Thomas Helwys dedicared his 
Anabaptist book to an inhabitant of the borough and by 1646 a church, which 
is known to have had close connections with the Leicestershire border 
villages, was fully organised there. ro The originail centre in Leicestershire 
for Nonconformity was probably Claybmoke, where John Higginson was 
vicar for about 50 years.U He was, obviously one of the first generation of 
Dissent-men who were not frowned upon by authority because their views 
were not extreme and the country not sufficiently alarmed by them. Many 
of them, like the Puseyites in the early nineteenth century, were a great 
impmvement on the avemge minister or reader, who provided the minimum 
of services and a homily when the law required. Higginson was never 
prosecuted or even presented in the ecclesiastical ,courts for his views, but 
he was the plaintiff in an action for defamation. A fortnight before Whit
suntide 1598 John Debanke, rector of Wil.loughby Waterless, had a quarrel 
with John Perkins in Willey (just over the Warwickshire border) when "the 
said Mr. Debancke speakinge unto the said Perkins sayd as followeth vizt. 
uhow goest to Higginsons sermons and he teacheth thee false doctryne and 
the sayd Perkins sayd to Mr. Debancke will yow stand to that: to whome 
he answered: yea so longe as breathe is in my body" .12 Debanke was 
excommunicated for the offence. Nevertheless the preaching of sermons 
which attracted non-parishione:rs was the usual indication of a Puritan 
minister, and it is not surprising to find Higginson was suspected in 1604. 
He was allowed to escape by producing a certificate of his conformity. There 
were later indications that all was not well in the parish. 1 3 At the Lady Day 
visitation 1613 the ohm,chwardens presented Richard Perkins, his servant 
William, John Smithe, Clement Hall, Michael Poole of Ullesthorpe (a hamlet 
of Glayhrooke ), his son John, his brother Robert, John Litchfield and Richard 
Bunli,tt for receiving the communion sitting at Easter. They were an 
ordered to receive foom Mr. Higginson kneeling in future, refused and were 
excommunicated. John Higginson junior and John Arnold were presented 
for not receiving cOOlililunion at all and Robert Frier for being absent from 
chu:rch. At the next visitation the wives of Michael and John Poole, and 
Francis Poole, were presented for the same offence, and the presentment 
was repeated at Michaelmas 1614. John Higginson remained on good terms 
with Edward Clarke, the tolerant judge at Leicester, and died unmolested 
in 1624. His son Francis was to have a moch more disturbed career. In 
his will John Higginson bequeaths land to be held in trust by a clothier of 
Coventry. 1 4 

F110m the neighbouring parish of Froles:wortih came the celebrated 
separatist, Sabine Staresmore. The Staresmores we:re the principal family 
in Frolesworth at the time and also provided the reotor for the early part 
of the seventeenth century. The unusual Christian name seems to have been 
taken not from the classics but another Local family called Sabine or Saben. 
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A William Sabine was married at Frolesworth in 1585 and buried there in 
1592. The name seems to have been fashionable in ,the parish. Sabine 
Witkes was baptised in 1582 and Sahine She,pye in 1627. A Seban Wanley 
signed the Oath of Protestation in 1642. Sabine Staresmore, son of William 
Staresmore (who was probably the rector) was baptised on 31 August 1582.1 s 
Unfortunartely there are no presentments to enlighten us about conditions at 
Frolesworth before 1616, when Sabine S.taresmore had definitely left 
Leicestershire. In 1610 the retiring churchwardens were cited to court "for 
that manie are absent from Church",. but no details are given.16 Staresmore 
first makes his appearance as a Nonconformist in 1616 when he became a 
member of Henry Jacob's church in London. He was ar,rested aifaer being 
denounced by a member of a rival congregation in 1618 and not released until 
the following year when he published a tract against the Book of Common 
Prayer. Jacob's congregation not being separatist, Staresmore attempted to 
join separatist congregations in both London and Amsterdam, where he went 
in 1622. He seems no have moved frequently between Holland and London 
(po.ssibly to •avoid arrest) and to have eventually become a member of John 
Canne's church in Amsterdam. 11 

There are also traces of Nonconformity in the parish of Fenny Drayton. 
Fenny Drayton is now well known as the birthplace of George Fox the 
Quaker, but there had been a long tradition of Puritanism in the parish. The 
rector, Anthony Nutter, was ejected in the "prurge" of 1604 after four 
admonitions by the bishop.18 At the Michaelmas visitation 1608 George 
Heard and his wife, George Batling and his wife, Richard Davy, John Nettle
non and his wife, and Anthony Smith were presented for not receiving 
the communion because they would not kneel. They were obviously 
comparatively we11-to-do in the parish as both Bailing and Heard had been 
churchwardens. Nettleton was also accused of going to Atherstone in 
Warwickshire to marry his wife although she was an inhabitant of Leicester
shire. r9 The rector at this time wa.s Robert Mason who was suspected of 
Presbyterian Sy'ffipathies. He was succeeded by Nathaniel Stephens, the 
"Priest Stephens" of George Fox's journal, in 1638. Stephens was a Pres
byterian who took refuge in Coventry during the Civil War. George Fox 
was born at Fenny Drayton in 1624, according to his jourrutl, so his early 
years were spent under both Mason and Stephens. He wrote: "my father's 
name was Chri&ropher Fox; he was by profession a weaver, an honest man, 
and there was a Seed of God in him. The neighbours called him 'Righteous 
Christer'. My mother was an upright woman,. her maiden name was Mary 
Lago, of the family of the Lagos and of the stock of the martyrs".20 But Fox 
soon left Fenny Drayton. Apparendy the prophet had no honour there, for 
in 1669 there were no conventicles there and the nearest meeting of Friends 
was at Hinckley. Frolesworth on the other hand had an "anabaptisticall 
meeting" and even Claybrooke was not free from Nonconformity.21 

The Puritan movement at Ashby-de-la-Zouch is unusual because it 
seems to have depended on a patron, Henry earl of Huntingdon, rather than 
being a spontaneous movement. As early as 1570 prominent Puritans were 
settling on the Hastings estate and like any Roman Catholic peer the earl 
of Huntingdon was building up a small community of like-minded 
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individuals.22 The central figure at Ashby was the lecturer and vicar, Arthur 
Hildersham. He was appointed lecturer by the earl of Huntingdon in 1587 
and vicar in 1593. Despite a previous suspension he was licensed to preach 
by the bishop of LincoJn. On 3 October 1604 he and 17 other incumbents 
of the diocese of Lincoln were proceeded against for not using the surplice 
and failure ,to oonform t:o .the Book of Common Prayer. After five admoni
tions by the bishop he was deprived of his benefice on 24 April 1605.2 3 He 
was restored in 1609 and suspended by ,the High Commission in 1613. 
From 1615 to 1625 he seems to have hidden fmm the High Commission, 
but he was eventually able to resume his preaching at Ashby, where he died 
in 1632. Hildersham was one of the Elizabethan school of Puritans, who 
wished to rdorm rather than separate from the Church of England. His 
first published sermon was on this question and .the surviving manuscript 
volume of his sermons divides :its attention between the persecution of God's 
people ·and the duty of obedience 110 the State.2 4 

In Leicester the Nonconformists seem to have been concentrated chiefly 
in the two parishes of AU Saints and St. Nicholas. Although these were the 
two smallest parishes in area they were probably in the early seventeenth 
century the most urban. Both St. Margaret's and St. Mary's parishes 
included large areas outside the borough boundaries and St. Martin's was 
the only other parish entirely within the walls.2 s The growth of Puritanism 
in the borough seems to have been stimulated by the fack of end()IWIIlents for 
any of the town benefices, the existence of a considerable class of petty 
tradesmen and the tacit encouragement of the borough authorities. The 
lack of any endowments ensured that only men with oonsiderabJe enthusiasm 
and who· were capable of attracting voluntary subscriptions from the in
habitants served .the Leicester parishes. The social structure of the town 
in turn provided an ideal field for their religious opinions. 

At the beginning of the century Leicester was obviously the meeting
place for the county ministers' religious exercises. These monthly meetings, 
at which one of their number preached, were originally encouraged by the 
government and the episcopate as a means of improving the educational 
standards of the ministry. But 11hey often became centres for the dis·semina
tion of Purfoan opinions amongst both the dergy and the laity. In I6II 

Bishop Barlow of Lincoln, having brought the Leicester exercises to an end, 
received a strong protest from the corporntion : "That as our whole Countrie 
thinketh them to bee men well wor,thie of theire place, not onJie in all other 
respects, but also for theire right iudgment and good affection tio the govern
ment established, so wee in thei.re s,ermons here have never harde anie cause 
to susp~cte the contrarie of any of them: nor ever seene, or knowne anie 
hurte or maitter worthie of blame to have happened in theire meetings, or 
by meanes thereof. " 26 Whether this protest was successful or not, we know 
that the exe!'cises were ,revived as Anthony Cade, vicar of Billesdon, pub
lished a sermon which he had preached at one.2 7 However the implication 
of his "Admonition to the Reader" is that the exercises had once again, and 
probably finally, been suppressed. The attendants at these sermons un
doubtedly considered themselves loyal sons of the Anglican church (Cade 
himself published a defence of it), but their sympatihies were in opposition 
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to those which the episcopate was adopting. The younger generation on 
both sides were to be far more e~treme in their opinions.28 

The first prosecution of a Nonconformist minister of Leicester appears 
to be that of William Howe, the curate of St. Nicholas, in the archdeaconry 
court about March 1616/7. Howe had been curate of Braunstone from 
1609 to 1612, curate of Glenfield in 16n, and had settled at St. Nicholas 
about 1613.29 He was accused of clandestinely marrying John Martin of 
Quomdon and Mary Allen of Sileby-an offence which nmmally had no 
Nonconformist implications-but he had also "gone aJWay from your owne 
parish Church and neglecting your owne Cure to Stanton within the parish 
of Thornton and have their administered the sacrament of baptisme contrarie 
to the lawe and custome of the Church of England vizt. you the said How 
have their Christened Infants in basons or a bason of water, you have lik~ 
wise then and their administered the Sacrament of the bodie and bloud of 
our Saviour Christ to manie parishioner's their and to others then present 
standing and to some unreverentlie sitting and to none kneeling ... you 
have neglected the weringe of your surplisse . . . on sondaies and holidaies 
in your parishe Church of St. Nicholas aforesaid, and likewise you have 
their and in other Churohes adioyning taken uppon you to preach and to 
expount the word of God without lawfull licence".3° For these offences he 
was excommunicated, and the judge apparently succeeded in ejecting him 
from his curacy since nothing further is hea!l'd of him. 

Within the next few years two of the principal ,characters in the disputes 
between the Puritans and the ADminians arrived in Leicester. One was-John 
Walcote, prebendary of St. Margaret's, Leicester, in Lincoln ·cathedral. The 
prebendary was a member of the cathedral chapter and St. Margaret's was 
served by his vicar. However as part of the endowments of the prebend 
were the profits of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction in ,nhe ,parish and as there 
was no obligation to reside ,continuoosly at Lincoln1 Walcote chose to live in 
Leicester. Walcote was one of the Laudian party and his sermons gave 
offence to the local Puritans. The other was Francis Higginson, son of 
the vicar of Claybrooke. He was. baptised at Oaybrnoke on 6 August 1587, 
educated at Jesus and St. John's CoUeges, Cambridge, and about 1615 
became vicar of Claybrooke.3' At some period he came under the influence 
of Arthur Hildersham, and by 1618 he ha,d moved to Leicester, where he 
became "minister" or "lecturer" at St. Nicholas' church. He probably went 
to Leicester at the request of William Sherman, a local Puritan, and he lived 
in his hoose in the Newarke for some time.3 2 

The first evidence of Wialcote's activities in Leicester is to be found 
amongst the borough records when Mary Wood was examined and committed 
to gaol on 3 December 1619: "the saide examineth (sic] ... beinge at the 
sermon at St. Martins Church in Leicester where shee see Mr. Walcote 
prebend of St. Margaretts in Leicester aforesaide, in the pulpite at St. 
Martins afmesaide and seeing him kneele, when he saide the Lords prayer, 
this examineth being thrust by the people in the saide Church, sayd what a 
thrusting is here to heare this Jackanapes preach".33 Having apologised to 
Walcote, she was released from gaol and not tried at quarter sessions. 
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About February or March 1619/20 Walcote took action against the 
chief instigatoc of such remarks-Higginson. He promoted a cause against 
Higginson in the archdeaconry oourt, alleging nhat since the previous August 
he had impugned Walcote's doctrine and compru-ed him to Herod and himself 
to John the Baptist. He also said ,that those who lived by contributions did 
more good ,than "silken clergy", that Walcote hy citing the Fanhers and 
Councils of the Church, poets and phllosophers, was "self~preaahing", that 
his preaching was vain, and his doctrines such that Higginson must rebuke 
him openly. To these articles Walcote added that Higginson was guilty of 
all the usual. Pocitan practices-not wearing a surplice, not catechising, not 
using the sign .of the cross when baptising at St. Nicholas' and St. Martin's, 
administering the communion to persons sitting and standing in St. Nicholas', 
celebrating marriages without a ring, and not reading the liturgy. Higginson 
was also accused of preaching long sermons instead of reading the appointed 
service.34 Unfortunately the proceedings in this cause do not appear to have 
survived ,amongst ,the ru.-chdeaconry records, so it is not known whether 
Higginson was forced to apologise or Wal.cote abandoned the cause.35 

However the presentments at visitations show what was happening in 
the town at this time. Despite the ,reluctance of the churchwru.-dens to make 
any presentment, at Michaelmas 1619 six parishioners of St. Martin's and 
two of St. Nicholas' were accused of not receiving ,the sacrament, while in 
All Saints William Bo,thamley, a Puritan shoemaker, was already excommuni
cated ixobaibly for a similar offence. At Easter 1620 ten parishioners of All 
Saints had not received communioo.36 At Michaelmas 1620 and again at 
the bishop's visitation in May 1621 the chm'chwardens of All Saints failed 
to make ,any presentment, but the churchwardens of St. Nioholas presented 
John Palin and William Bothamlie, both of AH Saints and both excommuni
cate, for intruding into their church at sermon time. The ,churchwardens of 
St. Mary's presented Hugh Marshall of All Saints "for sit,ting uppon the 
communion table in St. Marys church in time of divine service".37 

l,t was about this time that Higginson is said to have begun to refuse to 
administer ,the communion to certain parishioners. Although he did not 
intend to separate from the Church of England; this did not prevent him 
from taking such action, and some of his adherents went further and began 
to hold separate meetings for worship. These were usually disguised as 
repetitions of a sermon preached earlier in the day. About November 1620 

four parishioners of All Saints, David Wright, Thoma,s Dawes, Edward 
Seaman and Robert Bruen, were cited to the archdeaconry court to answer 
certain articles : 

"Iniprimis vobis et cuilibet vestrum obiicimus quod mensibus Martii 
Aprilis Maii Junii Julii Augus,ti Septembcis Ocoobris Novembris Decem~ 
bris Januarii fobruarii et Martii Annis domini 1618 et 1619 ultimis necnon 
Martii . . . Novembris Anno domini 1620 iam Curren' ... have divers 
tymes. or at least once assembled yourselves togetller in private houses 
within the said burrough of Leicester in foome of a Church (and soe called 
and accounted yourselves) separatinge your selves from othe,r of the people 
of god and combyninge yourselves in a fratemitie or societie; esteeming 
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others that are Conformable to the rites and Ceremonies of the Church 
of england not fitt persons to wyne with you in your private exercises and 
profession. 

Item that in the said Conventicles and private assemblies of yours 
within the time aforesaid or some or one of them; you have used and had 
a singuJar forme of devine service and interpretacions and exposicions of 
the holie scripture or such like exercises of religion, wherein you have 
intreated of some pointes Contrarie to the Doctrine of ,the Churche of 
England or the orders and government of the same, and have challenged 
to yourselves (in the said assemblies of yours) the name and title of a 
Churche .. . 

Item that in yOllll' said assemblies you have sett down and made 
certaine orders and rules of professing of religion and for your morall 
Course and caridge in your ohristian cahlings . . . 

Item that in your said assemblies you have arrogated to your selves 
.the names of the virgin Mary St. Peter St. Paul and such other holie names, 
as if you were like unto them ... 

Item that you or some or one of you are inconfonnable and refractorie 
in your opinions and exercises or religion unto the lawes of this realme 
and the rites and orders of the Churche of England vizt. you receive not 
the Communion kneelinge in your owne parishe Churches and frequent 
not your owne parishe Churches on Sundaies and hol ydaies in tyme of 
devine service as you ought but leave yoll[" owne parishe Churches and 
goe unto other parishes infra Archidiaconaturn predictum toi heare sermons 
ordinaritlie and usuallie and that of inconformable ministers and strangers 
that had and have noe licence to preach within the said Archdeaconrie".38 

Wright, Seaman, Dawes and Bruen are all mentioned in ,the All Saints 
parish registers between 1604 and 1632, but there are very few references 
to them amongst .the archdeaconry records. Dawes and Seaman are 
mentioned in a presentment of 1627 amongst Lambe's papers and it is 
possible that the latter was a relation of Dr. Lazarus Seaman who was a 
pupil of Higginson.39 Although Higginson is not mentioned in these articles 
it is difficult to dissociate .their activities from his, and the subsequent evidence 
of clandestine meetings in the area confirms this view. It is therefore 
partiool:arly unfortunate that no further infocmation about nhis cause has 
come ,to light. There is apparently nothing in any of the archdeaconry court 
books. Since it was a very serioius charge it may have been transferred to the 
bishop of Lincoln for personal hearing, but the records at Lincoln are in
complete at this period.4° Alternatively it went to the Higih Commission. 

In St. Nicholas' ,parish Puritanism was so strong that the churchwardens 
and swornmen were all sympathisers in 1625. They even launched an attack 
on their minister, Bartholomew Wright,· at the visitation: 

"r. we present Mr. Wright our Minister for not receaving the 
Communion in both kinds first to him self before he gives it to the 
people ... 
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2. Item we present the said Mr. Wright for denyeing to give the 
sacrament to a honest neighbour when notwit:hstanding he kneeled on the 
bare ground to receave the same. 

3. Item we present him for usually haunting of Alehouses but 
specially upon the fasting dayes ilatelie appointed ... 

4. To:em we present him for teaching of sohoole in our Church both 
without licence and without the consent of the parish to the spoiling and 
fowling of the Church which hath bene repaired att the great charge of the 
pari:sh by the same occasion. 

5. Irem we present ,him for a usuall swearer ... 
6. !item we ,present the breaking of our steeple downe which is not 

yet mended which was broaken when he came downe the steeple in the 
night to take his first possession of the Church". 

This medley of charges might have been made by any parish against 
an UillpOpular incumbent, and .in most parishes the lack of a licence to teach 
and the damage caused at induction would not be mentioned. The true 
reason for the presentment can probably be found in Wright's counter
presentment. He said that Wande, one of the chucr:chwardens, had not 
presented Thomas Hunt, Ann Higginson and others for not frequenting 
their parish ,ohurch, and had ,refused to kneel for .the sacrament himself "to 
the evil.I example of others ... quaffing and drinking upp the Communion 
wyne profanelie and unreverentlie". Neither churchwarden had presented 
Francis Palmer for a similar offence.4' The chief difficulty of conforming 
ministers such as Wright seems to have been that the corporation retained a 
tight hold on the borough churches, and encouraged Puritan ministers tJo 
preach in them with gifts of wine. At first the representatives of the· 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction in the town seem to have acquiesced. The old judge, 
Dr. Chippingdale, was in general on very friendly terms with the corporation. 
He was succeeded by Edward Darke and John Lambe, who divided the 
arohdeacon.ry between them. Lambe took the area adjacent to Northampton
shire (as he was chancellor of the diocese of Peterborough), so Clarke was 
responsible for the borough. In general he seems to have followed 
Cruppingdale's policy of conciliation, so until his death in 1630 few steps 
were taken against Puritanism in Leicester. 

By 1627 Francis Higginson had been deprived of his curacy, but Bishop 
Wiilliams of Lincoln was unwilling to take extreme measures and he was 
allowed to preach both at Leicester and at Belgrave where there was no 
resident incumbent. However his place amongst the looal Puritans was soon 
to be taken by two of his pupils, John Angell and John Bryan. Angell was 
elected town preacher by the corporntion in 1627 on letters testimonial 
signed by Higginson and five other ministers of the town. Bryan was curate 
of Woodhouse from about 1625, but because his patron, Sir William Herrick, 
was still connected with the borough, he was as influential as. AngeH.42 From 
this time onwards Higginson's name does not appear amongst the records. 
He obviously became increasingly discontented and eventually offered his 
services to the Massachusetts Bay Company. In April 1629 he sailed for 
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Salem, where he died in August 1630. As late as 1634 however John Norris 
of St. Martin's was accused of being one of his supporters.43 

About 1627 an am:ack was made on William Sherman, Higginson's 
friend, and on Robert Miller, a Nonconformist mirus:ter living at Leicester. 
They were accused of not kneeling for communion and when the cause was 
brought before Bishop Williams (who favoured the Puritans), "they told him, 
that they kneeled at the prayers beefore they received, and at the prayers after, 
and only rose upp at the Instant they received the Sacrament, and 
that the Bishop allowed that manner of gesture and desired their love". 
FaSJts were being held frequently in the town at this period and it was 
even alleged that the archdeaconry registrar, John Pregion, attended them.44 
In 1630 John Angell and William Sherman were taken before the High 
Commission for holding conventides-"meetings of 40. 30. 20. or IO at 
once . . . exercises of Religion as praiers exposicions orf scripture singing of 
psa½mes repetition of sermons and the like".4s They were also said to have 
invited Alexander Leigihton, the puritan divine:, to Leicester "to ,preach or 
use private exercises of religion", and to have held a disputation "at the 
house of one William Miller in Leicester . . . triall to be made of the 
lawfollnes or unlawfulJnes of the Booke orf Comon praier and the Lyturgie 
... and the said John Angell rto be or argue in defence of the s,ame, and that 
the said Leighton was to have one companion second or assistant on his parte 
namely the said William Sherman : and the· said John Angell ... one Thomas 
Nurse on his side And that one John Angell the Schoolemas,ter should be 
the indifferent scribe".46 Despite· energetic measUJres by Lambe after 1630, 
fasts and disputations stil,l continued to be held m Leicester. In January 
1633-34 one of Lambe's surrogates gave information to the Mayocr.- that a 
conventicle was being held in the house of Robert Herrick, mercer. The 
constable found there James Herrick, the vicar orf Thornton, who admitted 
repe•ating the sermon he had preached at St. Martin's in the morning, and 
also that two psaJ:ms had been sung. Slightly earlier Robert Barrow of All 
Saints parish with his wife had attended a meeting in the house of William 
Bottomley. Barrow afterwa.rds. confessed "that he was pres.ent at the repeti
tion of a sermon in the house of William Bottomley about Easter last, which 
sermon was repeated by Jacob Bottomley sonne of the said William". His 
wife at first refosed to confess, but eventually admitted the offence, and both 
stood ,penitent in St. Martin's church.47 

Jacob Bo1lt:omley is perhaps the most interes,ting of the third generation 
orf Puritans in Leicester. His father, the shoemaker, was excommunicated 
in 1619 for various offences and apparently never submitted. Jacob was 
baptised at A11 Saints on 23 May 1613, and as early as 1627 was. presented 
for not receiving the communion kneeling. His connections are shown by 
the other names presented for the same offence-Edward Seaman and 
Thomas Dawes, ,the separatists. Bottomley was apprenticed to his father, 
but afterwards forsook shoemaking for service with the corporation.48 On 
22 June 1634 Bottomley was ocdered to undergo penance in St. Martin's 
church "for taking uppon him to preach or expound the word of god by 
repeating of sermons ... in the presence of persons excommunicate and for 
stubbornly aind oontumaJciously disobeying the lawful commands of his 
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ordinary". This may of 1course relate to the same incident as that for which 
Barrow did penance, but Bottomley remained obdurate to the last. He went 
into church at the time of evening prayer ,and stood "under the Ministers 
Seate. Mr. Burdin Sequestratoir ... bad him goe into the middle Alley ... 
but the said Bottomley in a most contemptuous and insolent manner did 
expressly refuse to make the acknowledgment standing upp and with a loode 
voice sayeing That he would never performe that order ... he was questioned 
onely for repeating of sermons in his fathers house". For his refusal to 
perform penance Bottomley was excommunicated, but he eventually sub
miitted.49 

Another document which casts some light on Puritan feeling in Leicester 
at this period is to be found amongst the papers of William Morton. Morton 
was probably a Leicester man, and after graduating at Sidney Sussex College 
became a preacher at Leicester, where he lodged with John Angell. Most 
of his papers (which were seized by the government about 1638) are letters, 
but the secood is not. 

"A relation of a Dreame which befell mee (W.M.) on the 19th of May 
betwixt 3 & 4 a clock in the morning Anno Domini 1630. 

Mr. Brian and my selfe with diverse others being somewhere together 
it happened that Mr. Brian out of the heat of zeale and good meaneing did 
stabb a wicked villain to the hearte as Felton did the Duke ... Newes was 
caryed to the King ... sends downe a chardge to take off my head. strange 
newes to me ... well within a while came Mr Brettaine of our Colledge to 
visite me and tells me that Mr. Heldersham the elder had bin labouring 
what he can for me ... if I would confesse who did it I might save myself e. I 
answerd him, I knowe indeed who did it but alas its one whom I entirely 
love, besides, one that has a wife and children ... he does a great deale of 
good to Gods church ... by and by comes Mr. Saunders and Mr. Dern 
with diverse others of my owne time and same Colledge . . . they toJ.d me 
the officers were comeing to me in a boat ... and I must suffer ... in a 
backside by the Colledge, nay, sayd I, let me suffer orpenly."s0 

This is probably one of the most revealing documents of local Puritanism 
which we have, and must have confirmed the government's view of Puritans. 
Morton was a queer character, as the story of his wooing of a bride shows,51 

but he must have thought John Bryan capable of murdering the Duke of 
Buckingham. The incident shows a closer connection between religion and 
politics, than one might expect. 

Sir John Lambe's energetic measures soon had some effect on the 
county. Bryan became rector of Barford in Warwickshire in 1632, Morton 
became torwn lecturer of Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1634, and John Angell 
had conformed by January 1634/5. Even Jacob Bottomley submitted him
self, and when Lambe held the archiepiscopal visitation in 1634 the Puritans 
of All Saints and St. Nicholas weTe said to be absoilved and conformable. 
John Ange11 was ordered to obtain a licence to preach, which he obviously 
did.s2 At Ashby-de-la-Ziouch the activities of Hildersham's successors, at 
Loughborough "a gireat conventicler", Mr. Ho1t, and at Market Harborough 
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parishioners who parodied the litany or jumped over the communion table, 
were suppressed by Lambe. For a time Puritanism was almost extinct in 
Leicestershire.s3 

With the events leading up to the Civil War, Nonconformity reappears. 
Bishop Williams of Lincoln was released from prison in 1640 and held a 
visitation of ,the arohdeaconry in October 1641.54 Not all the presentments 
foc this visitartion have survived, but ·some contain complaints about the 
Laudian reforms introduced by Sir John Lambe. No doubt the church
wardens feLt sure of the bishop's approval if they presented communion tables 
placed alrtarwise and incumbents whn bowed ,towards the east, but there is 
little else. At Higham-on-the-Hill Robert Richardson was getµng up a 
petition against the incumbent. The curate of Sutton Cheney presented this 
because Richardson had abused several parishioners who refused to sign. 
He also accused him of "del)["aving ithe Bishops authority and saying that his 
Lords:hip hath no power".ss It is doubtful whether any action was ever 
taken on these presentments beca:use Bishop Williams fdl out of favour with 
Padiament even more quickly than he had with Charles I. With them the 
best source of information comes to an ,end, and the next 19 years are hardly 
documented. 

It is some indication of the lack of enthusiasm for Nonconformity in 
the non-urban areas of the ,county that most of the charges against Royalist 
ministers are more concerned wi,th their personal morals and political 
opinions than with their religious convictions. Out of eleven detailed charges 
against rniniste11s which have been preserved, only :three mention religious 
practices and these are all in the urban areas. The rector of Saddington 
was asked by "an honest godly man" to baptise his child without the sign 
of the aross but refused. The vicar of Earl Shilton refused to baptise except 
at the font or to administer the sacrament to parishioners who would not 
kneel. The curate of St. Mary-in-Arden refused to baptise a child according 
to the Directory despite a warrant from the Northampnon committee.56 All 
the other charges allege immorality or remarks fav:ourahle to Charles I. 

After the Civil War and the ejection of the more vocal royal~st ministers, 
there was some attempt at reforming the parochial system, with the intention 
of improving ,the income r.eceived in the poorer benefices. In 1645 the 
corporation of Leicester petitioned ,the House of Commons to endow the 
five borough parishes out of the sequestered estates of the bishop of Ely at 
Burton Lazars and Sir John Pate at Sysonby. By December 1646 they 
had been successful in obtaining an augmentation. This was the earliest 
me,thod of improving the income received by a Noncon£orrrnst minister, and 
the Journals of the Commons are filled with many similar requests.57 La<t:er 
the emphasis came to be placed on reorganisation of the parishes with unions 
to increase incomes. In 1652 the corporation voted to combine St. Nicholas' 
with St. Mary's parish, but no legal steps seem ~o have been taken to bring 
this about. Despite the encouragement of the committee to provide main
tenance for preaching ministers, only one alteration in Leicestershire parish 
boundaries seems to have been completed before ,the Rest&ation. This was 
the union of the reorory of Congerstone with the vicarage of Shackerstone 
and the hamlet of Bilston in Market Bosworth.58 In June 1656 Leicester 
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corporation again petitioned for an augmentation of the city parishes and 
about the same time Prestwold and Houghton sought augmentations. At the 
latter a weU-known Puritan, St. John Burrowes, was still active inside and 
outside his parish after an incumbency of 20 years. 

These changes however meant little to the latest generation of Non
conformist minisrers. Partial toleration and new religious opinions ha:d 
produced a orop of sects which those of the previous generation thought 
heretical. Baptists seem to have been the first to emer Leicestershire. As 
early a:s Ootober 1649 two men were accused before the county justices of 
saying that infant baptism was unlawful, and by 1651 "anaibaptists" a:t 
Knipton were refusing to have their children ,baptised. A list of Midland 
Ba:ptis,t chur,ches compiled at that time shows that Leicestershire had eight
at Waltham-on-the-Wolds and Knipton, Wymeswold, Mountsor,reil, Whit
wick, Leicester, Earl Shilton, LutterwO!l"th and Bitteswell, ·and Market Har
borough. Of ,these only the church ait Knipton is outside the areas already 
mentioned. In 1656 there was an attempt to form a congregational church 
in Leicester. A Mr. Burton had been m'<!de vicar of St. Martin's but refused 
to act as incumbent: "hee hath declared himselfe for a Congregationall 
Church oncly which hee saith hee will inlarge mto aH parts of the Towne 
and that hee will admitt none to the Sacrament of the Lords Supper but such 
as will enter into a Church Covenant or Combinacion as hee calls it, although 
they shalbe people of knowledge and of godly and holy Lives and 
Conversations".59 

Congregationalism or Independency, however, seems to have had little 
appeal in Leicestershire and most of the moderate Nonconformists were Pres
byterians. The first imprisonment ,of Quakers of which we hear is in January 
1654/ 5 at Leicester. However in 1654 when George Fox was passing 
through the county he met Jacob Bottomley at Swannington: "and the next 
day Jacob Bottomley came from Leister a great ranrer but the Loxds power 
stoppt him and came over them all".60 Bottomley had already caused a stir 
in Leicester by publishing his book, The Light and the Dark Sides of God, 
and a plain and brief Discourse of the light side-God, Heaven and Earth
the dark side-Devill, Sin and Hell (1650). The corporation had sent a copy 
of this to London, considering it " .of a very dangerous consequence and lets 
open a very wide dore to Atheisme and profanenes". Horwever this did not 
prevent tllem from making him their sergeant-at-mace in 1658 and their 
library keeper in 1667. By then he was considerably less active and he 
seems to have used his opportunities to compile an abstract of Fox's Book 
of Martyrs, which he dedicated to the cnrporation.61 

By 1662 Nonconformity in Leicestershire had developed all its out
standing features. During the previous century in the areas favourable to 
its gmwth Puritanism had developed into separatism, and separatism had 
developed into sectarianism. Until the Methodist revival in the nineteenth 
century there, were to be no further changes in the geographical distribution 
of Nonconformity. The lower middle classes-the tradesmen and the skilled 
artisans-had made their protest against the establishment. They had made 
any return to conformity within a State church impossible. The ejection 
marked the intention of the Anglicans not to have COID[Jrehen·sion. No longer 
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was it possible to dream of a revised Prayer Book, of government by the 
presbytery in episcopal forms. The ejection practically ended the hopes of 
the moderate Nonconformists-men like Baxter or John Bryan-for tolera
tion within the Church. Hencefor.th their cry was joined with those of the 
Baptists and Quakers for toleration outside it, but it was another 26 years 
before this was finally achieved. 
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